
BATES ON ADVERTISING.
Your lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines

Or more than four, constitute a square.
Half sq.,one day..— $0 30 Onn aq,, one day.-- 50 60

" one week.... 120 " one week—. 200
" one month.. 300 " onemonth.. 600

threemonths 500 " three months 10 00
" six months.. 800 " sir months.: 1600

" one year....... 12 00 " one Year •-•-- 20 00

ID' Blminesa notices inserted in the LOCAL COLUMN,

or marriages and deaths, Till CENTS Pall Liss for

*Leh Lisertion. To merchants and
be off

others advertising

by the year, liberaltoning will ered.

67" The number of insertions mastbe designated on

be advertisement.
irr amines and Deaths will be inserted at theems

a:tea asregular advertisements.

uointso dabs.
• 8 (1)()BERT . DGRASS,

•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Offiee with Hon. DaviMamma, , Thir street,
above Itarketd, 'Harrisburg, Pa.

B.—Pension, flotrAty and Military claims of all
preasentid yea collected- •

gofer to Rona 761”) -Kunkel, DaTia 14.1.""al
and B. A. Lamberton. myll•d&wean

WM. H. MILLER,
riD

A. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap2941.10r Nearly opposite the Buehler House,

THOS. C. MAcDOWELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.,

Office in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)
gating furpieli ¢ eenneetion with parties in Wash-

inton cty erns .are relish% niness men, any buci-
nese connectedwith any of thDepartments Wig moot
with immediate and careful attention. m6.1

DR. C. WEICHEL,
STINGDON AND OCULIST,

RNECIONNOE VIM NAAR NORTH STRUT.
He Is now fully .prepared -to attend promptly to the

4ntlesof profession Inca its branches.
A 1010 AND TWIT SINJONFANFUL JOIDIOAL NNINDUNIOII

bimluPrOndlang talland ample satisfaction to
all whomayforor. bintwitha call,be the dimes Ohronls
or anyother imbue.

- -14.13-dicwlc
•

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD BT., U.811,181113 110_

STEIIIWAIPS PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, alccordsons,
STRINGS, BERET AND BOOK MUSIC, ace., ice.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Pram/

pt" every description nntede toorder. SegaMingdone.

Agency ins Howe's Bowling MaeMaas.

irrSheet Mtude rent by Mail. '

JOIIN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

Which he oilers to Lis customers aria the public
nov24) MODNRATE PRICES. dtt

WHARRY WILLIAMS,
•

CLAIM ALCAMINT,
402 WALNUT STRNIST,

PHILADELPHIA.
General Claims for Soldiers promptly collected, State

Claims adjaate4, &c., &c. mar2o4lm

gMITH & EWING,
•

AT TORNEYS-AT-LAW,
THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,

Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly, J.

A. C. SMITH,
B. EWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,

Remind returned fromthe city with an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERRS AND VESTING'S,
Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

DENTISA'RY.
D. L GEDDA, D. D. S.,

w NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janB-tf

lELIGIOUiI BOOK STORE,
GT AND SUNDAY' SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

•
,

E. S. GERMAN,
IT BOUTS BBOOND STREIT, ABOVI OHIONIIT, .

uaxssi.
Depot for tkesale ofSUri=Ppetlitersoseopic Views,

Nude and Minded Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken forreligious publications. noBo-417

TORN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

OA R rit WRITER,
EERBRII nOTIAL, TURBISIMIM,

Allmanuerof VISITING, WEDDINGAND BUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in the most artistic styles and
/ghostreasonable terms. decl:4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge benne, comer of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he beg va:
canny-renovated andretitled his well-known "Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near theRound House,and is
prepared toaccommodate citisene, st-angers and travel
era in the best style, at moderate r.tes

His table will be supplied with the best the muskets
afford, and at his bar wi,l be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. raid dtf] iuiNay BOSTONN.

. • .

FIGANICIAIN HOUBN,
.

DALTIMORN, MD.
This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been no

roughly re-fitted, and re-furnished. It le pleasantly
situated on liorth-Wastcorner of Deward and lfranirlin
streets, a few doorswest of the NorthernCentral

Depot. ivory attention paid to the comfortof hie
gsleata. G. LNISDNRING, Proprietor,

reln-tt (Lateof Selina Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F. SOHEFFER,

BOOK' CARD AND JOB PRINTER. r

NO. 18 MARHST STRUT, HARRISBURG.
Up"' Particular attentioo paid to printing, ruling and

binding or Railroad Blanks, Want/esti; Insurance Poli-
ties, ohen Bill-Heads, &e-

Wedding, Visiting Ind Business Gardaprinted at very
low prices and in the best style. Peal

MESSRS. CRIOKERING & 00
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD INEDiIL:
AT TUB

MECHANICS' F AIR . BOSTON,
D sis PIIZOIDING wrn,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroomfor the.011101132111N4PIANOS,at Harris

burg, at$2 Market street,
oeffil-tf W . EN001131 ,13MUSIC STORM

TAMR► Yon 100W INEILE YOU
i can get Hue 'Note Paper, 74T1. 10PeR, Vigl'ing

Wedding Cards? At hOlfwFVER,S BOOKSTORE

Q.lIPEWIOR STOCK OH' IQU' iRS.-
W. DOCK,al., & CO.. are now able to over t

their eisstothers and the public at large, stock of the
purestliqudkre ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the followtnvvarieties :

WHISK' SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE--PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE 'BRANDY.
•t JAMICAAPISITS..

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM. , '

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTBBIBI.
Thee* beifhfrOrtelq arid!,udditlim is

These, Doek & Co. have' Mt hand a large -Ma ety
Wines, WilfSky 'Pa Braindy,id which they thine the
Particular attention of -the-public •

NOTIONEG-4anita a ninety of useful
and •ntArtianbisillastioun,;slo.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

HITE' SULPHUR
♦ND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

JAMES D. HENDLNY, PROPRIETOR,
Late of Kirkwood House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Cumberland county, Penn's, 30

miles west ofBarri,burg, They are accessible from all
The principal cluesby _railroad. to liarrisbuig, them
by the Cumberland Valley railroad to Newville ; from
Newville. 8 miles good staging to the Springs. The
stage is always in waiting upon the arrival , of the cars
at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore orWash•
ington in the morning can arrive at the . Springs the
same eveningat five o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable, with Hot
and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
Walks and amusement.

The long experience pi' the present Proprietor (for
many years past at the Airkwooi House inWashington,
D. C ,) enables him to say, that it will be conducted in
a manner to please all Visitors. -

TSRAM :—s2 per day; $l2 per week; 4 weeks $4O,
Childrenand servants half price. jee-d2ru

FIRE! TIRE! FIRE!
PHILADELPHIA, May 30, 1863

M. C. Sadler, Esq.,
PEAR Eta :—During the night of May 19.1863, our

Grocery and Provision Store, at NorthSecond and Wil-
low Streets, took fire at about 2 o'clock a. m., and as
the inure was a twirsteryvrov4 hallilleg it burntrapidly;
and before the fire engines could act upon the ire, our
whole stock of goods, including much comhustible ma-
terial,and amounting to over $2 LOG,.were -wholly de-
stroyed. We had one ofyour No. 11Chilled IronSafes,
which was in the hottest part of the fire, and it came
out of the tire not to the least injured, except.the mel-
ting off of the name, plate and paint. The contents
inside were not affected in the least, and we consider
the Safe just as good a protection asainet fire now as
before, and shall use it hereafterwith igcreased confi-
dence. The lock works as.perfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, M,MANITSk CROFT,
Late 429 North Second at.

Attontioll tothe above certificate :14 particularly re-
quested, Ng it is the hyet Wel of I.ILLLRIS SAFES in.
an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say to all parties who want a Fire and
Burglar-proof Pafe that MUTE'S WROUGHT AND
DRILLED IRON BARN are much the, cheapest and
the only real Fire and Ilurglar-proof Safes now made;
and to those who want simply a Fire-proof, I would say
thatLILLIE'S WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully
in allrespects to any of the most approved makers, and
is sold at fully one-third less price.

All Dirties interested Ave invited- to examine the
eafed Om described, at my store.

CEO. W. / 1AIR gONg, Agent.
jellldaw 8w • 110 Market Street.

TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS.
Sealed Proposals will be reeeivrd at the office of the

Superintendent of Public Printing, for supplying the
paper, used by the State for the yearcommencing July 1,
1863. Said paper to be Book Paper, measuring 26 by 40
Indies', and to weigh, respectively:40 and 50 pounds to
theream. AlBO, Double Plat Cap, measuring 17 by 26
1661162, weigbing 28 poentle to the ream- Buis will be
received for each kind separately.

,Bids canbl handed in up to WEDNESDAY, JULY 1,
at 10 o'clock A. di., and must state specifically the
price per pound of paper.

Samples of paper required will be sent to any parties
upon application to the undersigned, and can also be
seen on the day of letting. " •

L. 11. FUNK,,
Superintendent Public Printing,

jelfi-dSt oaw 75 Market et., Harrisburg.

HAMS!III
20,000,11:is.Composed of the following Brands

-tut resolved'
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS .4 SWlFT'S—Superior.

MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed:
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.

IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prie).
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good..

Every Ham sold willbe guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOCK. jr., & CO.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
JAL PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PRISONS in want of asupplier *u4 Wily good. Ginn

nu will and withme a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. Andlf by fair means the Dia-
mond points break offduring twelve month;the pur-
chaser dull have the privilege to eeleot a new one,
withoutany charge.
I have very good Gold Pens, madeby Mr. Morton,not

warranted, in strong silver-plated oases, for $l, $1.26,
$1.60, $2.00

For sale at SONDPIEWS BOOKSTORD,
No. 12 Market Street,Harrisburg, Pa.

ISS. MARQUART having opened .a
, new grocery and Provision Storeatthe foot of

Second and Pesten otreets, no.r the lower winding
bridge, would saapaetfollY invite the littentiett of the
public tohie welt selfaced stock of granaries': He will
keep constantly on hand all kinds of country produce,
such as

Batter, Sggs. Lard,
Ham, Shoulders, Nigh, Salt,

• White and Brawn Sugars,
Green and Black Teas,

Green and Roasted Coffee
Also, a large lot of Glass, Queen and Crockery Ware.

lie will afgo keep constantly on hand a Jorge stock of
Flour and geed. mph so *eta, Cern Rye and flay.

Notions of every description ; Infeat everything UM-

ally kept ina flist class retail groceryand provision
store. Cheap,for cash. 8. 8. MARQUART.

May 21st, 1883. jel3-1w

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
, denied.er Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in five minutes. No
grease required

Diascrions :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon beili.f water. then add twe gallons warm, when
seal you Mae@ gallons HANDSHMS WHITS
SOFT Boer. Tell persal!' will .1:1111,1(0 one barrel of sac
soap. The seep tbna made ie en excellent we'h for
trees, shrubs and plants of all binds. rnr sale by

my2B- . WM DOCK, jr.,a CO.

HEALTH, MONEY I HAPPINESS I!
►t thleeeason ofyear, whelks° Tanensickness prevails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDIOINIeS, and prevent
Mews in its beginning: •

A ft'eth =PAY always on hand ar
goußrnittie.BOOK-STO3I,

warle Harrisbnyg.

A SPLENDID AiSSORTMENT
F

LITHOGRAPHS
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5. err now Nrered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50--rublished by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photorrapble Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

Tor pie at 110111IFFSIVB Bookstore,
1$ Market street, Harrisburg.

RECRUITS WANTED for tfe 47th.
Begi ent P. V.,t;ol T. H GOOD, now stationed

at Boy West, Florida. Apply to
myS6-lind* t. W W. GATTY,

Second at., orposite Preabyteriark church

V/VAR ! Wi I—BttAIY. No. 62
Market street, below Third, has received a large

assortment of AWORDS, JUNIUS and BELTS, which he
grill sellvery

BLACKING I—MlAsox's "011.9.14L1GN0X
BLacnusa."-100 atom asoorted alto , jnett 1.

ielved and for dale, takoiasniaand retail.
'AO WM. DOOR. JIL., 14t th 0

WHITE :BRANDY !!!---FoR PRKSERV-
PORPOBI/3.—A very superior *rade, (strictly

rwnt,) just received and for sale by
hurl ' 'WM. ,DOOK, Jr.,& On_

.

WANTED.-475 A. MONTH ! 1 Walla,
• 17 to hire Agents in every county; At $76 a month
•expeosee paid. to Ben Ely new .chee, .Iramily Sewing
Machines- Address, S. MADISON, ,

mi6d3tit Alfred, Maine

," WA-M ---. ,ED.$6O ,A. „MONTE ! We
• want Agents at $6O a month, eXPeneetpaid: to

sell ,our Reariestalg Peacifs, Oriented, BefFels2 Sod
thirteenother new, useful and curiousarticles. Niiteen
*beeline wetfree. Address,

m3-dant' SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Mdse.:

reluaL

***
SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS dr WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE., and ALL MIEIL.
' MATTC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen- Sweet, of Cetnectieut,
The great•Natural Belie Better.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is inownall over the United States.

Dr., Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
h the author;of " Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

pr,,SwvetPs Infallible Liniment
le s certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is'the beet known remedy for Sprat= and Bruises.

Dr. Sisretts .Infallible Linitneluk
Cure's Headache immediately and 'win never know

to fail. •

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords lmmediste relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to sirs.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cute and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the beet reinedy for Boree in the known world.

Sweet'sDr. lnfallible liniment
Has been used by more than a million people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
TBtruly a 4, friend.in need," and everyfamily should

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
In for !tale by ail Draggiatd. PriC2 2b eente.

IREITLARDBON &

lola Proprietors, Norwich, et.
For dale by all Dealers. ap2o eow-d&w

IDucing.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

zoo.
PENNSYLVANIA'

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARMIT SWAT,

BSTWEEN FOVRTH AND FIFTE,
HARRISBURGPA.,

Where every description of Ladies' and Gentlemen',
Garments, Piece Goods, &e., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Inishedin the bat manner and at the shortest notiee

nogAidowls DOUG) & 00., Proprietors

pitocLAm ATION.
MAYOB'S OFFICE, IikaItISBITIIG,

June 18, 1863.
For the preservation of peace and good or-

der in the city, it is enjoined on all keepers of
retail liquor establishments and lager beer
shops to close their bars every day, precisely
at 5 p. m., till 5 a. m. the next morning, until
further notice. The Mayor expects from every
good citizen a faithful and cordial observance
of this order. A. L. ROUMFORT,

jel9-tf Mayor.

TAILORING.
4ar co. XJ TT (3-H.

The subscriber is read y at NO. 94, MARK= ST.,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'i CLOTHING
Inany desired style, and with Shill and promptness.

Persons wishing &Ming done can have it dent et the
shortest notice. ap2l-dly

BLINDS & SHADES.
. B. J. WILLIAMS, No. 10 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer-or
VENETIAN BLINDS amt.!

WINDOW SHADES.
irp The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinda painted and trimmed equal
to new_ Store Shades made abd lettered, mr3i•2md

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON BOSS 1101113N,)

Is prepared to ttrnish to order, in the very. best style of
workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses,Window Our:
taus, Lounges, and all other articles of Furniture in Me
line, on abort notice Pod moderate terms. Having ez•
porie laty, lathe businees, be feels warranted In WEIRS /11
Mire ofpublic patronage, confident ofhis ability to girt

satisfaction. Janrfoltf

HA M S!!!
Newbold,s celebrated,

Michener's Excelsior,
Evans & Swift's superior,

Jersey Plain very fine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by apl4 'WM: DOCK, jr. & Co.

aREEN CORN.-WI,NBLOW'S fro])
NJ Green Gore jnbtreceived by

WM. DOGS, & 00.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
'. GRAPH ALIMIS,PORT 10L108, GARD-OASEB,

POORLY-soolut. for ad
fmeuefferce Bookstore,

IQIICKWHE:a MEAL-15,000
Myna BXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for sale

toy WM DOCK. 3a.. & 00.

HR, TIDALLY ILL ri
jj_ Peaches Tomatoes, Winter, Salmon, Oyeters,
ipieed Oysters,forsaleby WM. DOCK, jr., k CO.

-~,Io.LRIAIi'S (AMP COMPANION.—
,

~.) A very convenient Writing Desk;. also' rortfolloc,.
Weinorandum Rocks. Portroonnalsa, &e., at • ''

ROMIIPPER'S BOOKSTORI
A.MS, DRIED -BEEF, BOLOGNA

Li SkUSAGES,. TONGUES, &c, for sale koi, by
- - WIE. DOGE, & g'

,

ANTED---Carpenters and' Cabine
T T Vitkete wt the Eagle Wokke, HartiabuTg.

' ' jelßaw

'
ENULISR and

Domestic, pickles, 07 the doom Or bonito%) Su-
perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sans and condiments of
eye* description, for cob by

My26 WM. BOOK, 75., & Co

Cige atriot anion.
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 23. 1863

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS OF TEE
STATE ON THE NOMINATIONS.

The Reading Democrat, published at the
home of Mr, Clymer, Pro

The Democratic State Convention, which
met at Harrisburg on. Wednesday" last, has
given to the people of this Commonwealth two
candidates of whom they have every reason to
feel proud. In the choice of Hon. George W.
Woodward for Governor, and Hon. Walter 11.
Lowrie for Judge of the Supreme Court, the
Convention has shown its regard Or the high-
est considerations of patriotism and public
duty, and a proper sense of the importance of
the present crisis, which demanded of i% mem-
hers such action as would raise the party it
represented far above the paltry level of expe-
diency and personal preference, and place it
upon the exalted platform of principle, honor
and truth.

The Convention transacted its business
promptly. Its proceedings were not impeded
or delayed by protracted discussions upon mi-
nor points of differenCe, or factious disputes in
regard to important questions. The nomina-
tion for Governor, it is true, was not made
without a spirited contest, in which the friends
of the several prominent candidates manifest-
ed, as was but natural, a warm interest; but
the prevalent feelings, during the several bal-
lotings, were these of friendliness and gene-
rous rivalry which clearly evinced a pre-deter-
mination to be satisfied with and cordially con-
cur in the choice of the majority, upon whom-
soever it might fall.

Berke county felt att extraordinary interest
in the Gubernatorial nomination, from the
fact that one of her own citizens was a promi-
nent candidate before the Convention, and with
the most flattering prospects of success. It
would be an effectuat:, to serf that his failure
to re..eive the nomination, particularly after
his vote had steadily risen until it came within

five of the required number, was not a disap-
pointment to his many friends, in and out of
the Conyention. But that disappointment is
'couples with no feelings of dissatisfaction, in
view of theiexcellent choice that was made;
and no man more readily or cordially endorses
the nomination of Judge Woodward than Mr.
Clymer himself. In his speech to the Conven-r tion, after its work was dope, and in private
conversation with friends, he has exhibited an
unselfishness and a magnanimity that do him
honor and prove the sincerity of his attach-
ment to the true interests of the Democratic
party. The handsome vote he received was a
rare compliment to one so comparatively young
in public life, and he has reason to view it with
a gratification and pride that even the nomi-
nation itself could not have much enhanced.
With such a feeling in regard to the action of
the Convention, on the part of Mr. Clymer and
his friends, it will not be necessary for us to
assure the Democracy of the State that Old
Berks will heartily support the ticket as nomi-
nated, and give it one of the largest majorities,
if not the largest, she has ever cast.

Judge Woodward is, we believe, a native of
Luzerne county, but has resided for several
years past in Philadelphia. He is a gentle-
man of irreproachable private character, a
learned lawyer, and in his political convictions,
an unwaveringDemocrat, of the Constitutional
Union school, He was the Democratic caucus
candidate for 'United Stated SotlfitOf in 1845,
but was defeated in theLegislative Convention
by the treachery of several members Who were
elected as Democrats. In 1852, he was elected
a Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, which office be still bolds, and in which
he has earned the reputation of being one of
theablest juriststhat ever sat upon that bench.
Mature in years, experienced in publicaffairs,
firmly fined in his principles, positive in char-
acter, and with a mind and disposition pectin-
arl, fitted for the efficient exercise of admin-
istrative duties, be is admirably qualified for
the responsible position to which the Democ-
racy of the State have nominated him.

JudgeLowrie is a,Western man—atpresent a
resident of Pittsburg.' He was elected to the
Supreme Bench in 1840, and has discharged
his judicial duties with a firmness, an ability
and an impartiality which have won for him
the highest respect and confidence of the peo-
ple. His unanimous re-nomination by the
State convention was a compliment and an
honor that were well deserved:

The Lewisburg Argus is eloquenton the sub-
ject, giving vent to its feelings in the following
language:

We to-day hoist the names of Hon. George
W. Woodward, of Philadelphia, and Walter H.
boarrie, of Allegheny county, as the standard-
bearers of the level men of Pennsylvania, for
the great political contest be ween fanaticism
and treason and patriotism and loyalty which
is now upon the eve of precipitation. For Gov-
ernor, the invulnerable, honest, great minded
and patriotic Woodward is presented. No• man
in this Stale is more qualified in ability, in-
tegrity (private and public) and deep rooted
and unyielding fidelity to the Constitution, the
Union. the vital interests of the country, for
the gubernatorial chair of this great Common-
wealth, in the present fearful national distrac-
tion, than he. Firm, persevering and unerring
in the performance of duty and in the defense
of right, he is every inch aMAN, and hismoral
character and impartial and upright bearing
upon the Supreme bench have made him a sub-
ject for emulation and secured for him a high
estimation and a wide degree of confidence in
the hearts Of the people_ We rejoiced to see the
great animation and delight with which his
nomination was hailed at the Convention.
Cheer after cheer rung through the capitol for
the apace of half an hour, during which it
seemed as though the tremendous audience
present was magnified into ten times the real
number, and the air was filled with waiving
hats and arms, while the floor trembled beneath
the multitude of active feet. In this animated
and exulting scene we behold the certain and
glorious triumph of Mr. Woodward reflected.
Men of Pennsylvania, we have chosen an un-
equaled statesman and patriot for our leader ;

flock to his standard, and save our State from
the heel of the despot and the ravages of the
audacious invader. Support him, and you will
sustain a man who will ever have an eye single
to the honor of our State, therights and liber-
nee of her citiiena, and In whose keeping we
can trust with safety.

For Supreme Judge, Mr.Lowrie is presented.
The manner in which he was nominated (by
acclamation) is apowerful evidence of,the es-
teem and confidence in which he is held. His
ability for the position is unquestionable. He
is well worthy of the confidence which the
Democracy have reposed in him at this perilous
period. We-shall support him to the farthest
extent,of our ,ability and influence.

The ConVention was composed of the most
talented and patriotic men of thy 1141091 and
nobly and creditably didthey execute the work
which they were chosento perfoini. The eyes
of the people were, anxiously turned to catch
the first appeerance of their deliberations, and

We are certain that no honest 155412, Democrat
orRepublican, will be disappointedon learning
the results. The contest between democratic
republicanism and despotic centralized power
will soon open ; let patriots flock to the stand-
ard of liberty and right, resolved to win.

The Pottsville Standard says :

The nomination of the Hon. George W.
Woodward was greeted with the wildest enthu-
siasm. The unspotted integrity of his charac-
ter, his eminence as a jurist, his large experi-
ence, his quiet but firm adherence to the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party, and the high
respect with which he is regarded by all and
every class of citizens, render him worthy an
honor which he will adorn. JudgeWoodward
was, in theyear 1852, appointed a Justice of
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania by Gov.
Bigler, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the
death of the Hon. Richard Coulter. He was
nominated and elected the same year by the
Democratic party to that position, which he
has held ever since, with honor to himself and
advantage to his native State. While he is no
politician, in the general sense of the term,
yet he is clear, decided and earnest in his ap-
proval of the principles of the Democratic
party. He has never held an office except
that of Justice of theSupreme Court, in which
be has obtained an enviable reputation ; but
was widely known and respected as a member
of the Convention to revise the Constitution
of the State of Pennsylvania. In that Con-
vention George W. Woodward was but a young
man, yet his ability, clearness and legal acu-
men caused 'him even then to be regarded as
one of the most promising men in Pennsylva-
nia.

Of this all parties may be certain, that Judge
Woodward understands the Constitution and
laws of the United States and of the State of
Pennsylvania, and when he takes the oath.re-
quired as Governor of Pennsylvania, he will
keep it in the letter and spirit_

Ofthe Hon. Walter H. Lowrie, candidate for
Justice of the Supreme Court, it is needless to
speak here. Comparatively unknown, he was
elected a member of the Supreme Court, and
is at present Chief Justice. As to the dignity
and ability with which he has fulfilled his du-
ties, all parties, no matter how diverse in po-
litical sentiment, can testify.

We have arrays tegarded the success of the
Democratic party as sure at the coming elec-
tion, but the wisdom and patriotism manifes-
ted by the Convention on Wednesday last, ren-
ders it only a question of majority. Upon
that question Schuylkill county is good for
2500.

The York Press thus speaks of the nominee:
The State Convention yoetorday nominated

the Hon. George W. Woodward as the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor. His well-
known character as a jurist and statesman, as
a life-long, unflinching Democrat, and a pure
and incorruptible citizen, makes this nomina-
tion peculiarly fortunate at this trying crisis
in the affairs of our country. ...The convention
his nobly discharged its duty. A hearty re
sponse in favor of the candidate presented will
be given by the masses of the people of the
State. An everwhelming majority will ratify
the nomination.

The•Greensburg Democrat remarks
The delegates to the Democratic State Con-

vention met at Harrisburg on Wednesday last,
and-oia the-ninth ballot nominated Hon. Geo.
W. Woodward, of Philadelphia, for Governor.
Hon. Walter 11. Lowrie, of Allegheny county,
was nominated by acclamation for re-election
to the supreme bench. Better nominations
than those agreed upon by, the convention
could not have been made. The convention
has nobly discharged its duty. An over•
whelming majority will ratify the nomina-
tions.

Col. Tate says, in the Columbia Democrat:
The State Convention has nominated the

Hon. George-W. Woodward as the Democratic
candidate for Governor. His well known
character as a jurist and statesman, ass life-
long, unflinching Democrat, as a pure. and in-
corruptible citizen, makes this nomination pe-
culiarly fortunate at this trying orbit in the
affairs of our country. The Convention has
nobly discharged its duty. A hearty 'response
in favor of the candidate presented will be
'given by the masses of the people of the State.
An overwhelming majority will ratify the
Domination.

After 'the nomination of Judge Woodward,
Judge Lowrie was nominated by acclamation
for re-election to the Stipreme Beach.

The Carbon Democrat has the following:
With the nominees now presented for the

support of all conservative men of the State,
both men of unimpeachable integrity andhigh
moral character, the success of the Democratic
ticket is certain.

Judge Woodward is an eminent jurist, well
known throughout. the Commonwealth as a
prominent public man; his record is one of
pure awl unstained devotion to the principles
of Denocratio goverment, and his private ha
well as his public character is without a blem-
ish. lie is a man of undoubted integrity and
moral worth, and with such a standard bearer
the Democracy of the eld Keystone State will
come out of the campaign this fall with fresh
laurels.

To the Democracy ofLuzerne the Democracy
of little Carbon send greetings. To 3,500
majority for Woodward in Luzerne, add 1,000
for Carbon.

A Harrisburg correspondent of the Pitts-
burg Post truly remarks :

The nominationof Judge Woodward for Gov-
ernor has excited the enthusiasm of the De-
moeracy to the highest pitch. It is one of
those events that does not need to be argued
up. It strikes the mind of every one as just
the right nomination under all the circum-
stances. Witte men, Clymer men, Cass men,
and all manner of men, except the corrupt
and envenomed fanatics, who support an im-
becile national administration for the sake of
the plunder it affords them, admit that Wood-
ward's nomination was a master-stroke of pol-
icy, whether regard be had to the interests of
the Democratic party or to the interests of the
state and the nation. Already every Demo
orat feels the thrill of coming triumph, and the
Republicans read in the radiant countenances
of the joyful and confident Democracy, the
dawn that awaits them, and which no effort of
the "Loyal Leaguers" can avert.

The unanimousi nomination of Judge Low-
rie was unexpected by everybody. His con-
duct on the bench, ever since his elevation to
it, has been acceptable to the people ; and the
sound principles he laid down in the case of
the Jeffereonian, as welt as the good pluck he
exhibited, had given him a hold on the affec-
tions of the.Democracy which few public men
of the present day posses East of the moun-
tains he will run a tremendous vote, and I take
it for granted that the west will give him the
hearty support he so eminently deserves.

The West Brinch Democrat says :

We have only time to say in this issue that
our candidate for Governor. is one of the ablest
statesaien of the oonntry,. a man that is an
,heuer to the Skate and nation., ,With Such en
executive the old Keystone lops occupy, her
true position among the eavereign States of
this Union. We need not despair of the re-
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public With ouch state officials as Horatio Sey-mour, Joel Parker and Geo. W. Woodward.—
They will see that the rights of the people are
not trifled with. Next week we will speak in
full of the proceedings. The meeting was one
of the largest and most enthusiastic ever held
in the State. Me Republic.

SOBER TRUTH.

We extract the following from the Philadel-
phia correspondence ofthe New York Tribune:

"We are gratified beyond measure at the
whole•souled promptitude of NeW York- What
Governor Seymour has done to aid the good
work has been a surprise as well as a gratifica-
tion. We did not expect as much at his hands.
Your 7th regiment has played a most, important
and useful part, and is entitled to the lasting
gratitude of all Pennsylvania. In New Jersey
Governor Parker has surprised ue in the same
way, 011 Toothy he addressed one of the
returned regiments in very appropriate terms.
He told them that ifNew Jersey was anywhere
to be defended, it was on Pennsylvania soil—-
that one veteran'among them was equal to a
dozen raw recruits, and urged them to again
march for the defelibe of their firesides. The
appeal was made inresponse to a dispatch from
Gov. Curtin that he would urge these returned
men to fly to Harrisburg."

In times of political excitement the radical
politicians hurl their epithets at conservative
men with a freedom to which no other party can
ever hope to attain. But when serious danger
seems to threaten our homes the sober truth
comes out, and men know on ihom to rely.—
This correspondent is not alone in his surprised
awakening to the truth. Similar exp,ressions
of wonderment and delight come from radical
papers and people in all parts of the country.
Why did they not expect patriotism from Gov.
Seymour and Governor Parker ? Because they
believed the countless falsehoods manufactured
about area; by unscrupulous slanderers, who
now shrink from the memory of their iniquity.
"The man who votes for Seymour votes for a
traitor," said Mr. Raymond, President of the
New York radical convention. " Miscreants
like Seymour," said the Rev. Dr. Bellows.—
"There is no Seymourite who does not know
that to vote for his candidate is to support
treason," said the Tribune. " Seymour ought
to be hone said Major General Cassius M.
Clay. "We brand the whole crusade of Sey-
mour as treasonable, " said the New York
Times.. It is not out of place to record these
expression just now, when. men in their calm
senses, and radicals, frightened at impending
danger, learn that words are vain, and know
where to look for safety. It is not so surpri-
sing that men who only read the newspapers
which are devoted to such abuse as we have
quoted should have been misled as to the char-
qeter of Governor Seymour. Governer Parker
was abused in just the same way,•and with the
same motives and the•eame disregard of truth.
The Pennsylvania people who have been mis-
led are opening their eyes and minds, and they
may also add to their new stock of information
the fact that a very large proportion of the
New York soldiers who have gone to the help
of the sister State are men who voted for Gov.
Seymour, and are called Copperheads by the
New York radicals. We will not arouse con-

. tradiction by claiming more than half of them
' as Seymour voters, but we apprehend that no
radical paperbereabouts will deny that at least
half of them are of that class. If it should be
denied, we will claim the.fullproportion which
we havereason to know of.

Now in the face of the facts, what melan-
choly reflections must the men have who stand:
on the record as having uttered such language
as we have quoted If their words had been
true; we might long ago have despaired of the
result of the war. As it is, the country begins-
to appreciate the fact that there is a vast dif-
ference between that "loyalty" which consists
in supporting the administration and its mea-
sures, and the true loyalty which supports the
government, the Union and the Constitution.
The former is narrow, sectional and selfish,
leading to disunion in the North, and conse-
quent ruin. The latter is broad, patriotic,
American; and by it only will this country be
saved.—Journal of Commerce.

THE TRAVELER MILROY:

Some people call this bloody-minded Aboli-
tiopist a General—we do not think he is muck
in that line, but all will agree that he is a fast
travelbr, and knows how to run from an enemy
as well as any other boaster in the field. The
Pittsburg Chronicle, a papersufficiently Admin-
istration to page for a. " loyal" sheet, remarks

We hear on all sides praises of Milroy's
heroic defense. Notwithstanding this, we be-
lieve itwill turn out that the abandonment of
Winchester• was a great blunder, if not a die-
grace; that it will form the subject of a court
of inquiry; that the force opposed was not
larger than -our own army, although Milroy
Was able to hold his position agekirart thirty
thousand men, and that the retreat wee con-
ducted without skill, and with every evidence
of a panic. The strong and well- mounted works
at Winchester were constructed and occupied
by an ample garrison, expressly to prevent an
advance of the enemy down the Shenandoah
valley. The outlying post at Berryville, with
the cavalry there, were designed to guard
against surprise and to check the enemy if he
should menace . Winchester. Yet, Berryville
was surprised and had to be abandoned, and
Winchester was surrounded almost without the
knowledge of its garrisOn. The result wasthat,
after a show of resistance, the Union troops,
ten or twelve thousand strong, were marched
out from theirfortified works, before an attack-
ing 'force of but fifteen thousand at the utmost,
leaving all their stores and cannon behind.

The eireumstances of the flight Were moat
humiliating. The cavalry went off in Otte di-
rection and the main body of the infantry in
another. Many of the fugitives became the
helpless victims of their audacious pursuers,
and another body, sixteen hundred strong, that
escaped to Hancock, were so disorganized and
demoralized by the absence of their officers that
they fied, like startled sheep, at the mere re-
port of an advance of the enemy- At first we
were told that General Milroy had spiked and
abandoned iris guns but had saved his " artil-
lery."This was a mystery among the myste-
ries of the liar, until General Milroy himself
tells us that he had lost all his artillery and
stores.

How can we ever expect to flamed when
strong and important fortified positions like
Harpeee Ferry 'mad Winchester ere entrusted
to fuels Who yield them almost without a -blow ?

How differently the rebels behave under like
cirourrotances, let Donelson, Vicksburg and
Port Hudson attest. Who can now estimate
the deplorable results which may follow the
tame ebandonment of this fortified gateway to
the North ? Sorely Lee has made a mistake
in his late congratulatory dispatch, stating that
Gad had given him this victory.• 'Twits man,
weak man.

A good many years ago wethought that one
(}en- Jackson wag, too many. Now we should
like to have a' cOUplit-:-sue to•edminteter the
government, and the:other to command our ar-
mies in the field.—Prentice.


